
creative inspiration e-magazine 
for artists, Designers anD pHotograpHers!
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Lastplak is a Rotterdam based Dutch art collective of roughly ten guys 
whose work can be found mainly in the streets. They have been active 
since the beginning of 2001 and painted countless of walls, cars, objects 
and canvasses, not only in the Netherlands, but also abroad.  
Finally, after ten years of hard work, it was time to put all their work 
together in one book. Chronologically ordered, these 320 pages are an 
explosion of colour and give an unique insight in the lives of the group!

Order your copy via info@.trichispublishing.nl

HELLO, OUR NAME IS 
LASTPLAK AND 
WE LOVE TO PAINT!

›› WIN YOUR COPY ON .GET INSPIRED! MAGAZINE ›› CHECK PAGE 48 ››
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INTERVIEW: SEPRDESIGN: MUXXI

DESIGN: ATElIER OlSCHINSKY

in tHis issUe WeLcome

eDitoriaL
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Every creative person I know is always looking 
for inspiration. What is creative inspiration? On 
Wikipedia you will find: CREATIVITY refers to the 
invention or origination of any new thing (a prod-
uct, solution, artwork, literary work, joke, etc.) 
that has value. “New” may refer to the individual 
creator or the society or domain within which 
novelty occurs. “Valuable”, similarly, may be de-
fined in a variety of ways. INSPIRATION (from the 
latin inspirare, meaning “to breathe into”) refers 
to an unconscious burst of creativity in a literary, 
musical, or other artistic endeavour. HoW Do yoU 
get yoUr creative inspiration? A few years 
ago I collected the things I found very inspiring 
and decided to showcase all on what now is .Get 
Inspired! Magazine and share it with the world. In 
the last few years we have showcased a lot of very 
inspiring work and we think some of that work 
needs special attention. The e-Magazine was born! 
For this issue I choose some of my favourite artists 
showcased on the website. Awesome illustrators, 
Artists and Photographers which I find very inspir-
ing. Thank you for downloading this very first issue 
of .Get Inspired! e-Magazine. I’m very pleased 
with this issue and I hope you will enjoy my selec-
tion of awesome creative work! .Get Inspired!

anDre Kreft
FOUNDER AND EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
andrekreft@getinspiredmagazine.com

info@getinspiredmagazine.com
andré Kreft Editor-in-Chief
(Email) andrekreft@getinspiredmagazine.com

contriBUters
luke Powell

Design anD proDUction
André Kreft

cover artist
Atelier Olschinsky

aDvertising
Please contact us on info@getinspiredmagazine.com if you want to advertise in upcoming issues.

contact
André Kreft
(Email) info@getinspiredmagazine.com
(WWW) http://getinspiredmagazine.com

neXt issUe
October 2012

All contents copyright © 2012 .Get Inspired! Magazine. All rights reserved. No part of this magazine may be used or reproduced without the written permission of the publisher. All information con-
tained in this magazine is for information only and is, as far as we are aware, correct at the time of going online. Get Inspired! Magazine cannot accept any responsibility for errors or inaccuracies in 
such information. All trademarks and copyrights in this issue are recognised, and are acknowledged where possible. If we have failed to credit your copyright then do please contact us - we’ll happily 
correct any oversight. Any material submitted is accepted on the basis of a worldwide licence to publish in electornic form.
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aUstria | more on Http://WWW.oLscHinsKy.at/

BUBBLes 3 By ateLier oLscHinsKy

ateLier oLscHinsKy 
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BUBBLes 3 By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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city transformer By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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city transformer By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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scaffoLDing By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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scaffoLDing By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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strUctUres 4 By ateLier oLscHinsKy
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strUctUres 4 By ateLier oLscHinsKy

Want to see more WorK By ateLier oLscHinsKy? 
cHecK oUt more  sHoWcaseD on .get inspireD! magazine
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germany | more on Http://WWW.faceBooK.com/stepHanieJUngart

stepHanie JUng

cLosing time By stepHanie JUng
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maigo DesU i By stepHanie JUng
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maigo DesU ii By stepHanie JUng
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maigo DesU v By stepHanie JUng
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nara By stepHanie JUng
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nara ii By stepHanie JUng
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paris By stepHanie JUng
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Want to see more WorK By stepHanie JUng? 
cHecK oUt more  sHoWcaseD on .get inspireD! magazine

potsDamer pLatz By stepHanie JUng
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france | more on Http://WWW.ptitecao.com/

BasKetBaLL By caroLine BLancHet

caroLine BLancHet 
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sHaqUiLLe o’neaL By caroLine BLancHet
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BasKetBaLL france By caroLine BLancHet
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BasKetBaLL france By caroLine BLancHet
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fLorent manaUDoU By caroLine BLancHet
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roger feDerer By caroLine BLancHet
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HanDBaLL france By caroLine BLancHet
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eDen HazarD By caroLine BLancHet

Want to see more WorK By caroLine BLancHet
cHecK oUt more  sHoWcaseD on .get inspireD! magazine
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UniteD KingDom | more on Http://WWW.anDreWBrooKspHotograpHy.com

anDreW BrooKs

angeLic vieW By anDreW BrooKs
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HigH KirK of eDinBUrgH By anDreW BrooKs
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Big HUmpty By anDreW BrooKs
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stocKport tUnneLs By anDreW BrooKs
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centraL foUnDations By anDreW BrooKs
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qUiet refUge By anDreW BrooKs
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HiDDen arnDaLe By anDreW BrooKs
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nUtricia By anDreW BrooKs

Want to see more WorK By anDreW BrooKs? 
cHecK oUt more  sHoWcaseD on .get inspireD! magazine
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it Was a magicaL Day By mUXXi
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gUatemaLa | more on Http://WWW.faceBooK.com/iammUXXi

mUXXi



KroonBy By mUXXi
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Let me sHoW yoU a nice tricK By mUXXi
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Love Love By mUXXi
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maKe a WisH By mUXXi
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moWi & WoWo By mUXXi
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tHanK yoU for aLWays Being WitH me By mUXXi
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tHe nigHt WHen i saW yoU in my Dreams By mUXXi

Want to see more WorK By mUXXi? 
cHecK oUt more  sHoWcaseD on .get inspireD! magazine
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sepr
from Designing gig fLyers, to 
painting some of tHe most rec-
ognisaBLe street art in BristoL, 
30-year-oLD sepr 
reveaLs tHe Ups anD DoWns of 
BristoL’s ‘art revoLUtion.’

WorDs By LUKe poWeLL

intervieW

top: MIKEYCANVAS. Left: SAMOSA. rigHt: WHAlEBABY.
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WHen DiD yoU first Become invoLveD 
in BristoL’s street art scene anD HoW 
HarD Was it to get noticeD in tHe 
earLy Days WHen tHe scene Was stiLL 
emerging?

SEPR: I would say the first pieces of artwork 
I produced and put ‘out there’ would prob-
ably be old punk gig flyers and illustrations 
for various zines. I didn’t start painting walls 
out and about properly until around ‘99-
2000! I became involved purely by trying to 
participate in the one way I knew I could. 
Friends would put on gigs, write or play in 
bands or DJ. I could draw and enjoyed it, so 
that was my contribution to whatever scene 
existed at the time.

WoULD yoU say tHe mUsic scene pLayeD 
a Big part in tHe DeveLopment of tHe 
city’s art movement? Have tHere Been 
any otHer contriBUting factors?

Just from my own experiences all the music 
and art scenes seem to have exploded and 
received a lot of exposure. 

Without sounding like an old man, the 

Internet and social networking sites have 
obviously played a massive part in this.

Bristol now has a scene that a lot of people 
seem drawn to and its existing reputation 
for art and music has become even bigger.

so tHere are more artists to compete 
WitH? is tHat a gooD tHing?

There are definitely a lot of people painting 
in Bristol, which is good as it keeps you on 
your toes. If you stop painting for a short 
amount of time there are a whole load of 
other artists ready to paint over you.

I do think that sometimes quantity takes 
over quality though. When I was starting 
to paint, I learnt in places like Dean lane, 
Bedmo or underneath the M32 motorway 
which are pretty much hidden away from 
the general public except for a small handful 
of nerdy graf types.

Now people are learning to paint in places 
like Stokes Croft, which is very much out 
in public for everyone to see. Whilst this is 
generally a positive thing, it can take a nose 

dive at times, with the standard of work 
being pretty poor and people who would’ve 
previously crafted their skills over time on 
train lines or in tunnels, are now learning 
outside peoples shops and houses.

are yoU aWare of WHat tHe pUB-
Lic tHinK? anD WHat Do yoU prefer, 
WoULD yoU ratHer Have no art tHan 
BaD art or tHe otHer Way aroUnD?

It’s a difficult subject to get your head 
around because what is more preferable? 
Streets with no art on, except the vile im-
ages strewn across billboard adverts, or 
streets covered in art that is just lazy and 
not that good?

Who decides what is good anyway? Having 
artwork on people’s doorsteps has divided 
people for sure.

A lot people love it, a lot of people also hate 
it and a lot of people seem so exposed to it 
that they don’t even notice it anymore.

Each person has to make their own mind up 
and act in the way they see fit. 



“if yoU stop  
painting for a  
sHort amoUnt  
of time, tHere  

are a WHoLe  
LoaD of otHer  
artists reaDy  
to paint over   

yoU.”
top: RASGlUTEN. Bottom: ASK WAll IN BRISTOl ‘11.
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HoW Have BristoL city coUnciL react-
eD to tHe art scene in tHe city? as an 
estaBLisHeD artist, Do yoU Have mUcH 
to Do WitH tHem?

I’ve not been involved with the council very 
much, but they do seem to be realising that 
Bristol has a lot to offer in terms of art and 
that this can be useful to them.

They are made up of a lot of different mind-
ed people so it’s difficult to say. Over the 
years I’ve seen the council spend a fortune 
on removing graffiti for no real reason ex-
cept to be seen as doing their job properly.

Then on the other hand they have helped to 
organise events like See No Evil, which was 
beneficial to both sides on different levels. 
They do seem to be coming around to the 

pretty fucked up idea that they can use the 
same people they are handing out fines or 
prison sentences to, to do work for them - 
for free - to attract tourists to the city. 

It’s a bizarre and complicated situation 
really, but if the council are the only ones 
saying what is and what is not ok to paint 
on our city walls then I think it will become 
pretty boring. 

Do yoU consiDer yoUrseLf as an artist 
or an iLLUstrator?

Both, It depends on what I’m working on.

If I’m painting something no one will ever 
really see which I won’t benefit from, apart 
from in a fun or creative way, then I would 
say an artist. If I’m designing something for 

someone for them to use for their specifica-
tions then I would say Illustrator. 

Do yoU WorK fULL time as an artist?

Just about. I paint and make artwork full 
time, but have had to make massive sacri-
fices in terms of what I can afford to do. I 
definitely couldn’t live what a lot of people 
would consider a ‘normal life’ on what I 
earn! Who knows what will happen in the 
future though, I know if I don’t try and be an 
artist full time I will definitely regret it.

To see more of Sepr’s work visit: 
http://www.sp-sepr.co.uk/

http://www.sp-sepr.co.uk/


more LastpLaK on Http://LastpLaK.nL

Win yoUr copy: LastpLaK raffLe!
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Lastplak is a Rotterdam based Dutch art collective of roughly ten guys 
whose work can be found mainly in the streets. They have been active 
since the beginning of 2001 and painted countless of walls, cars, objects 
and canvasses, not only in the Netherlands, but also abroad.  
Finally, after ten years of hard work, it was time to put all their work 
together in one book. Chronologically ordered, these 320 pages are an 
explosion of colour and give an unique insight in the lives of the group!

Order your copy via info@.trichispublishing.nl

HELLO, OUR NAME IS 
LASTPLAK AND 
WE LOVE TO PAINT!

›› WIN YOUR COPY ON .GET INSPIRED! MAGAZINE ›› CHECK PAGE 48 ››

enter tHe raffLe!

lastplak is a Rotterdam based Dutch art collective of roughly ten guys
whose work can be found mainly in the streets. They have been active
since the beginning of 2001 and painted countless of walls, cars, objects
and canvasses, not only in the Netherlands, but also abroad.
Finally, after ten years of hard work, it was time to put all their work
together in one book. Chronologically ordered, these 320 pages are an
explosion of colour and give an unique insight in the lives of the group!

HeLLo, oUr name is LastpLaK anD We Love to paint

Http://getinspireDmagazine.com/raffLe-e-magazine-issUe-1/ 
(raffLe enDs on 28tH septemBer 2012 22:00 cet)
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